Frictional and dynamic responses of brake pad materials, when sliding on brake disc counterfaces, are at the origin of noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) issues such as brake noise emissions. In more detail, groan is a low frequency noise emission often associated to the stick-slip frictional response of the brake system. The instability of such contact is the result of the coupling between the system dynamics and the frictional response of the materials in contact. In this work, an experimental approach is proposed for measuring the frictional response and the propensity to generate stick-slip of different lining materials, coming from commercial brake pads, when sliding on a worn surface of a brake disc, under the same controlled boundary conditions. The proposed methodology allowed for comparing the propensity of the tested pad materials to stick-slip vibrations, which is in agreement with feedback from automotive industry on groan emission.
Introduction
In brake industries, one of the main concerns is the warranty cost due to NVH issues, originating from the brake frictional interface and involving the dynamic response of the whole brake system. Friction-induced vibrations are an ever-present effect of frictional contact between two solids in relative motion [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . As a function of the interface materials, the boundary conditions and the system dynamics, the system response can result in either stable or unstable vibrations [7] [8] [9] . This leads to different contact scenarios [10, 11] , such as stable sliding with "friction noise" [12] [13] [14] [15] , macroscopic stick-slip instability [16] [17] [18] [19] , or mode coupling instability [3, [20] [21] [22] [23] . In the brake industry, the different noise emissions, resulting from the contact between the lining material and the disc surface during the braking phase, are associated to these different frictional scenarios. In fact, while high frequency squeal noise is more likely to be associated to mode coupling instabilities [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , groan noise is more likely to be associated to stick-slip instabilities [29, 30] .
Such phenomena are related to an unstable vibrational response of the frictional system, due to the coupling between the system dynamics and the transient behavior at the frictional interface [16, 17, 19] . A difference between static and dynamic friction coefficient [31] or a negative friction-velocity slope have been commonly associated with the occurrence of macroscopic stick-slip in a dynamic system; however, recent studies showed that macroscopic stick-slip can occur even with a local constant friction coefficient, when accounting for fast dynamics (wave generation and propagation) at the interface [16, 17] .
In automotive, and more generally, in brake literature, several papers attributed groan noise emission to the stick-slip events occurring at the pad/disc interface for low braking velocities [29, 30, 32, 33] .
Jang et al. [30] investigated the creep groan propensity of different frictional materials. The results allowed for the assertion that creep groan can be reduced by materials showing a slight difference between the static and dynamic friction coefficients. By analytical and theoretical approaches, several reduced order models have been developed in literature for reproducing the creep groan vibrations of a full brake system [29, 34] , also accounting for the nonlinear nature of such phenomena [32] .
Nevertheless, because the stick-slip instability is a result of the coupling between system dynamics and contact response, and because the dynamics of a commercial brake system is extremely complex and sensitive to several uncontrollable parameters, it is not possible to reliably evaluate how prone the material is to destabilize the system dynamics through tests performed on a full brake system.
With this purpose, in this work, the brake materials are tested on a simplified set-up, which allows for the imposition that the relative motion between samples of pad and disc materials, under well controlled boundary conditions. The vibrational response is monitored in parallel to the macroscopic contact forces, in order to provide information about the material response as a function of the main investigated parameters. Finally, a discussion on the obtained results is presented, with respect to feedbacks by the automotive brake industry on the material propensity to groan noise emission.
Materials and Methods
When measuring vibrations due to the frictional contact between solids, the resulting vibrations are due to the system dynamic response to the contact broadband excitation [13] . In order to focus on the material contribution to the stick-slip occurrence, it is then necessary to decouple the contribution related to the contact excitation from the one due to the dynamic of the system, which will modify the frequency distribution and amplitude of the vibrational response. To decouple the two contributions, one can either extract the spectrum of the contact excitation from the response, by inverse methods [15] , or compare the vibrational response under identical dynamic conditions. In fact, ensuring the testing of different materials under the same system dynamics and under the same boundary conditions allows for a direct comparison of the material propensity to promote stick-slip instabilities, by directly comparing the vibrational response. The results are then discussed with respect to the frictional response (macroscopic friction coefficient) of the tested materials.
Experimental Set-Up
The experimental set-up, named TriboAir, used for the experimental campaign is presented in Figure 1 . This system is especially designed for reproducing and measuring contact-induced vibrations without introducing parasite noise from other contact interfaces. During the tests, the only contact interface, in sliding or rolling, is the tested one. With this purpose, the test bench is composed by: (i) A base on four air bushings, allowing for the relative motion of the lower contact sample along the tangential direction; (ii) other two air bushings holding the upper sample and allowing the application of the load, by dead weights, along the normal direction with respect to the contact; and (iii) a voice-coil linear motor for imposing the desired motion law at the lower sample, commanded by a servo drive and a linear optical encoder.
During the imposed sliding between the two samples, the normal and tangential forces are measured by a measurement table, composed of two tri-axial force transducers, while the relative motion is recovered by the encoder. An accelerometer is used for measuring the vibrational response of the system during the movement, while a laser vibrometer is pointed on the brake lining upper sample, at about 1.5 mm from the surface, in order to detect the contact-induced vibrations as close as possible to the frictional interface. The accelerometer and the laser vibrometer measure the vibrational acceleration and vibrational velocity along the sliding direction between the pad and the disc (along X axis, with respect to the scheme in Figure 1 ). The signals are acquired by an 8-channels-acquisition-card (NI 4472) with a sampling frequency of 100 kHz and then post-processed by Matlab ©.
In order to perform tests at different temperatures, two infrared (IR) emitters are placed on the side of the samples in contact, and two thermocouples are placed for monitoring the temperature of the samples.
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Friction Material Samples and Test Protocol
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Tests performed with an imposed constant velocity are used to identify the occurrence of stickslip and to measure the stick-slip instabilities. On the other hand, variable velocity tests are used to detect the potential friction coefficient dependence on sliding velocity, as well as the critical velocity range at which stick-slip may occur. In the nominal conditions, each test is conducted with an imposed normal load of 20 N (0.2 MPa) and at ambient temperature (23 • C). The test protocol consists in a series of tests at constant and variable velocity profiles, according to the sequence reported in Table 1 .
Tests performed with an imposed constant velocity are used to identify the occurrence of stick-slip and to measure the stick-slip instabilities. On the other hand, variable velocity tests are used to detect the potential friction coefficient dependence on sliding velocity, as well as the critical velocity range at which stick-slip may occur. As shown in Table 1 , the first test is always conducted at a constant velocity of 10 mm/s for 10 cycles. This choice has been made in order to obtain a stabilized behavior of the sample, which could be affected by slight defects or deposits on the surfaces. The following tests are performed at constant velocity ranging from 0.1 to 5 mm/s. Afterwards, the variable velocity test is carried out. The acceleration is selected in order to obtain the wanted maximum velocity within the single stroke, with a linear increase and decrease of the velocity.
Lastly, a test is conducted at a constant velocity of 1 mm/s and compared with the one performed before. This final verification test is performed with the aim of identifying potential differences of the sample behavior after the performed set of tests. If this last response is the same as the previously obtained one, the robustness of the whole set of tests, with respect to the sample wear, is validated.
Even if, when testing the same material, the different topography of each sample results in a slightly different response for each tested sample, the general trends and mean values are well reproducible. Moreover, different tests carried out on the same sample, after being disassembled and reassembled, showed a negligible difference of the measured frictional response, assessing the robustness and repeatability of the test protocol. Even considering the slight variability among the single tested samples, due to its local topography, the general trends obtained after the measurement campaign can still be considered robust and representative of the frictional response of the tested material. Figure 3 shows an example of signals recorded during a test at a constant velocity of 0.1 mm/s. The friction coefficient, computed as the ratio between the recovered tangential force and the normal one, is also shown as a function of time (red curve in Figure 3 : Example of acquired signals. From the top: Normal force, tangential force, friction coefficient, imposed displacement, and laser velocity measured at 1.5 mm from the contact interface (MAT-3 (USED)). The measured laser velocity (last curve in Figure 3 ) provides information on the local vibrations close to the frictional interface.
Frictional and Dynamic Response of the Tested Materials

Frictional Material Response
In order to account for the frictional response of the tested materials as a function of the relative velocity, tests are carried out at variable velocity. As an example, Figure 4 illustrates the measured friction coefficient as a function of the imposed velocity, when ranging from zero to 5 mm/s.
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In fact, in the black branches the system shifts from sticking to sliding condition, and the slope in the branches can be affected by the inertial contributions due to the initial transition from the static contact force to the dynamic one. For this reason, this transition is not representative of the friction coefficient variation with the sliding velocity. In the proposed example, since only the green branches have to be considered, there is not a significant negative friction velocity slope. On the contrary, the black curves can be exploited to estimate the difference between static and dynamic friction coefficient.
Stick-Slip Analysis
The last plot in Figure 5 shows the detail of the velocity signal recorded during a test with imposed velocity of 0.1 mm/s where the presence of stick-slip instability is evident. In fact, the trend of the velocity shows successive periodical responses to impulsive excitations, due to the sudden switches between sticking and sliding conditions [10, 16] .
When the stick-slip excitation occurs, the spectrum of the vibrational response is a function of the system dynamics, which is excited by the impulsive excitation, and responds with its natural frequencies (spectrogram in Figure 6 ). The spectrogram shows the frequency content related to the analyzed stick-slip. The characteristic pulse of the single stick-slip, associated to the drop of the tangential force, results in a broadband frequency excitation (vertical lines on the spectrogram). After the spike, the lower frequency modes still vibrate, while the higher frequency modes are quickly attenuated by the system and material damping. contact force to the dynamic one. For this reason, this transition is not representative of the friction coefficient variation with the sliding velocity. In the proposed example, since only the green branches have to be considered, there is not a significant negative friction velocity slope. On the contrary, the black curves can be exploited to estimate the difference between static and dynamic friction coefficient.
When the stick-slip excitation occurs, the spectrum of the vibrational response is a function of the system dynamics, which is excited by the impulsive excitation, and responds with its natural frequencies (spectrogram in Figure 6 ). The spectrogram shows the frequency content related to the analyzed stick-slip. The characteristic pulse of the single stick-slip, associated to the drop of the tangential force, results in a broadband frequency excitation (vertical lines on the spectrogram). After the spike, the lower frequency modes still vibrate, while the higher frequency modes are quickly attenuated by the system and material damping. Moreover, because the stick-slip dynamic instability is more likely to occur at lower relative velocities, the critical velocity, i.e., the maximum imposed relative speed at which stick-slip takes place, is taken into consideration. Figure 7 shows the vibrational velocity, measured by the laser vibrometer, for a test performed at a variable imposed velocity, from 0 up to 5 mm/s (05 mm/s). The critical velocity range, in which stick-slip occurs, is thus identified. For the tested material in Figure 7 , stick-slip occurs between -0.88 and +1.41 mm/s, which brings to a critical velocity range Δ = Positive critical velocity -Negative critical velocity = 2.29 mm/s. Moreover, because the stick-slip dynamic instability is more likely to occur at lower relative velocities, the critical velocity, i.e., the maximum imposed relative speed at which stick-slip takes place, is taken into consideration. Figure 7 shows the vibrational velocity, measured by the laser vibrometer, for a test performed at a variable imposed velocity, from 0 up to 5 mm/s (0→5 mm/s). The critical velocity range, in which stick-slip occurs, is thus identified. For the tested material in Figure 7 , stick-slip occurs between -0.88 and +1.41 mm/s, which brings to a critical velocity range ∆ = Positive critical velocity − Negative critical velocity = 2.29 mm/s. Moreover, because the stick-slip dynamic instability is more likely to occur at lower relative velocities, the critical velocity, i.e., the maximum imposed relative speed at which stick-slip takes place, is taken into consideration. Figure 7 shows the vibrational velocity, measured by the laser vibrometer, for a test performed at a variable imposed velocity, from 0 up to 5 mm/s (05 mm/s). The critical velocity range, in which stick-slip occurs, is thus identified. For the tested material in Figure 7 , stick-slip occurs between -0.88 and +1.41 mm/s, which brings to a critical velocity range Δ = Positive critical velocity -Negative critical velocity = 2.29 mm/s. 
Material Comparison
In this section, the frictional and dynamical measurements on the different material samples will be presented and compared in order to discuss the different propensity of the investigated materials to promote stick-slip instability (groan noise).
Material Frictional Response
First, a comparison between the same material in new and used conditions is performed. As can be noticed in Figure 8 , the comparison between new and used samples does not show relevant differences among the tested samples. All the materials exhibit very little difference between NEW and USED state, which can be attributed to the difference in the sample topography. In fact, it should be kept in mind that brake linings are made of composite materials, with a structural matrix and several additive and fillers. Each sample, machined from the whole pad, will have a different topography and surface composition. For this reason, only macroscopic and repeatable differences in the values and trends of the friction coefficients have to be accounted for, when comparing the materials.
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Material Frictional Response
First, a comparison between the same material in new and used conditions is performed. As can be noticed in Figure 8 , the comparison between new and used samples does not show relevant differences among the tested samples. All the materials exhibit very little difference between NEW and USED state, which can be attributed to the difference in the sample topography. In fact, it should be kept in mind that brake linings are made of composite materials, with a structural matrix and several additive and fillers. Each sample, machined from the whole pad, will have a different topography and surface composition. For this reason, only macroscopic and repeatable differences in the values and trends of the friction coefficients have to be accounted for, when comparing the materials. The comparison between different pad materials is then showed in Figure 9 . The comparison between MAT-1 and MAT-2 highlights the presence of a clear negative friction-velocity slope in MAT-2, which is not recorded in MAT-1. On the other hand, the comparison between MAT-3 and MAT-2 shows an important difference in the value of the mean friction coefficient. Moreover, it can be noted that MAT-3 is not affected by any variation of the friction coefficient with the imposed velocity. MAT-4 presents an intermediate behavior. The comparison between different pad materials is then showed in Figure 9 . The comparison between MAT-1 and MAT-2 highlights the presence of a clear negative friction-velocity slope in MAT-2, which is not recorded in MAT-1. On the other hand, the comparison between MAT-3 and MAT-2 shows an important difference in the value of the mean friction coefficient. Moreover, it can be noted that MAT-3 is not affected by any variation of the friction coefficient with the imposed velocity. MAT-4 presents an intermediate behavior. In order to obtain an evaluation of the frictional response of the tested materials, at least two samples, both in NEW and USED conditions, have been tested for each material. The bar chart in Figure 10 exhibits the maximum (at 0 mm/s) friction coefficient (in red) and the stabilized (at 5 mm/s) friction coefficient (in green), detected for each sample. When there is no difference between the maximum and stabilized friction coefficient, only the stabilized friction coefficient is shown. The bar chart is related to variable velocity tests conducted at V = 05 mm/s and a normal load equal to 20 N. This chart points out some important characteristics of the tested materials:
• MAT-2 has evident negative friction-velocity slope in all NEW and USED tested samples; • MAT-3 does not show negative friction-velocity slope in any NEW or USED tested samples; • MAT-2 has the highest maximum friction coefficient, on average; on the contrary, MAT-3 has the lowest friction coefficient, on average; • MAT-1 shows a slight friction-velocity slope for only some of the tested samples; MAT-4 has an intermediate behavior between MAT-1 and MAT-2. In order to obtain an evaluation of the frictional response of the tested materials, at least two samples, both in NEW and USED conditions, have been tested for each material. The bar chart in Figure 10 exhibits the maximum (at 0 mm/s) friction coefficient (in red) and the stabilized (at 5 mm/s) friction coefficient (in green), detected for each sample. When there is no difference between the maximum and stabilized friction coefficient, only the stabilized friction coefficient is shown. The bar chart is related to variable velocity tests conducted at V = 0→5 mm/s and a normal load equal to 20 N. This chart points out some important characteristics of the tested materials:
• MAT-2 has evident negative friction-velocity slope in all NEW and USED tested samples; In order to obtain an evaluation of the frictional response of the tested materials, at least two samples, both in NEW and USED conditions, have been tested for each material. The bar chart in Figure 10 exhibits the maximum (at 0 mm/s) friction coefficient (in red) and the stabilized (at 5 mm/s) friction coefficient (in green), detected for each sample. When there is no difference between the maximum and stabilized friction coefficient, only the stabilized friction coefficient is shown. The bar chart is related to variable velocity tests conducted at V = 05 mm/s and a normal load equal to 20 N. This chart points out some important characteristics of the tested materials:
• MAT-2 has evident negative friction-velocity slope in all NEW and USED tested samples; • MAT-3 does not show negative friction-velocity slope in any NEW or USED tested samples; • MAT-2 has the highest maximum friction coefficient, on average; on the contrary, MAT-3 has the lowest friction coefficient, on average; • MAT-1 shows a slight friction-velocity slope for only some of the tested samples; MAT-4 has an intermediate behavior between MAT-1 and MAT-2. 
Material Stick-Slip Propensity
In order to quantify the propensity of the materials in contact to generate stick-slip, a comparison on the amplitude of the stick-slip response has been performed in the same boundary conditions. Moreover, the width of the velocity range in which stick-slip occurs among the different materials has also been compared.
Tests at a constant velocity of 0.1 mm/s are used to compare the stick-slip amplitude, meanwhile tests conducted at a variable velocity, 0→5 mm/s, are used for assessing the critical range for stick-slip occurrence. Figure 11 exhibits the detected stick-slip amplitudes at V = 0.1 mm/s. It can be noted that stick-slip is always present at a constant velocity V = 0.1 mm/s for all the tested samples, except for MAT-3. MAT-3 is completely unaffected by stick-slip for the NEW pad samples, and shows only some low amplitude events for the USED ones. On the contrary, MAT-2 shows the highest stick-slip amplitude.
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Even if MAT-1 and MAT-4 show only slight friction-velocity slopes, they present a higher mean friction coefficient with respect to MAT-3. As a consequence, they show an intermediate stickslip amplitude between MAT-2 and MAT-3.
The following bar chart (Figure 12 ) illustrates the stick-slip critical velocity range found for each sample, tested at a variable velocity V = 05 mm/s and for a normal load of 20 N.
A very first insight into the obtained results shows the absence of any critical range for MAT-3 NEW samples and only a narrow critical range identified among the USED ones, confirming the "stability" of such material with respect to stick-slip. Moreover, it is confirmed that the wider range of critical velocity interests the MAT-2 material. A comparison between the average stick-slip amplitudes and the friction coefficient behavior (Figure 10 ) leads to the following considerations:
Even if MAT-1 and MAT-4 show only slight friction-velocity slopes, they present a higher mean friction coefficient with respect to MAT-3. As a consequence, they show an intermediate stick-slip amplitude between MAT-2 and MAT-3.
The following bar chart (Figure 12 ) illustrates the stick-slip critical velocity range found for each sample, tested at a variable velocity V = 0→5 mm/s and for a normal load of 20 N.
A very first insight into the obtained results shows the absence of any critical range for MAT-3 NEW samples and only a narrow critical range identified among the USED ones, confirming the "stability" of such material with respect to stick-slip. Moreover, it is confirmed that the wider range of critical velocity interests the MAT-2 material. Therefore, a comparison between the frictional response ( Figure 10 ) and the critical velocity range (Figure 12 ) leads to the same considerations drawn from the comparison with the stick-slip amplitude.
The results obtained on the stick-slip propensity of the tested frictional materials are in agreement with the groan propensity of the same materials on commercial brake systems: MAT-2 is a low-steel friction material for high braking performances and strongly affected by groan noise; on the other hand, MAT-3 is a NAO material with lower braking performances, but best performances in reducing groan noise appearance; MAT-1 and MAT-4 are medium performance low-steel materials, withMAT-4 also having a low copper content, with intermediate behavior regarding the propensity to creep groan.
Considering all the results, it can be stated that:
• When negative friction-velocity slope exists, stick-slip always occurs in all tested samples, and both the amplitude of the stick-slip vibrations and the critical velocity range increase with the increase of the difference between static and dynamic friction coefficient.
• A higher friction coefficient leads to stick-slip, even if no negative friction velocity slope is detected. Anyway, the stick-slip amplitude and critical ranges are lower with respect to the samples for which negative slope is observed.
• Both stick-slip amplitude and critical velocity ranges are in agreement with the frictional response of the material and with the feedback on the groan occurrence on commercial brakes.
All these remarks are related to an average behavior. In fact, each sample is characterized by a unique surface and superficial topography, which results in a slightly different response downstream of each performed test, even if testing the same material. However, the general trends obtained after the measurement campaign are robust and thus representative of the material response.
Effect of Boundary Conditions
Hereafter, the effect of a variation in load and temperature is presented and discussed. In fact, while the contact pressure varies continuously during the braking, the temperature of a commercial brake can range from ambient temperature up to some hundred degrees Celsius (°C).
Material Response VS Load
In order to evaluate potential differences when increasing the normal load, the test protocol has been repeated with 50 N (0.5 MPa) as normal load. A first remark concerns the friction coefficient. As Therefore, a comparison between the frictional response ( Figure 10 ) and the critical velocity range (Figure 12 ) leads to the same considerations drawn from the comparison with the stick-slip amplitude.
Effect of Boundary Conditions
Hereafter, the effect of a variation in load and temperature is presented and discussed. In fact, while the contact pressure varies continuously during the braking, the temperature of a commercial brake can range from ambient temperature up to some hundred degrees Celsius ( • C).
Material Response VS Load
In order to evaluate potential differences when increasing the normal load, the test protocol has been repeated with 50 N (0.5 MPa) as normal load. A first remark concerns the friction coefficient.
As can be observed from Figure 13 , no significant differences arise from the comparison between the friction curves obtained at 20 and 50 N. The same result is obtained for all the other tested material samples.
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As can be observed from Figure 14 , the response amplitude for the test conducted at 50 N is almost double that of the test conducted at 20 N. The period between two successive stick-slip events is almost double, as well. Again, this is due to the higher normal force, which allows for a larger tangential deformation of the system before reaching the limit static friction (tangential) force. 
Material Response VS Temperature
Another relevant parameter to be considered is the temperature. In fact, brake material can reach high temperatures during braking. In order to investigate the effect of such parameter, considering that the investigated brake noise emissions occur at low brake pressure and low velocity (i.e., low temperature), tests at 100 • C are considered.
To perform tests at high temperature, some modification in the test protocol are necessary. Each test on each sample is conducted with an imposed normal load of 20 N and a temperature of 100 • C. To reach the wished temperature, the two IR emitters are heated gradually, in order to have a homogeneous heating of the pad and disc samples. When the temperature detected by the thermocouple reaches 100 • C, the test is carried out.
The first considerations are related to the variations of the friction coefficient. A comparison between tests carried out at room temperature and at 100 • C is presented in Figure 15 .
The figure shows a slightly higher friction coefficient, at higher velocities, on the test performed at high temperature. Conversely, not significant differences are observed at low velocity. This phenomenon can be explained by accounting for the surface reactivity of the sample. Indeed, the increase in temperature favors physiochemical interactions between the two surfaces, which can thus react in shorter time (higher velocity) and which, in turn, are responsible for a higher macroscopic friction coefficient. This results in a decrease of the negative friction-velocity slope (always detected and well pronounced in MAT-2 samples).
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Another relevant parameter to be considered is the temperature. In fact, brake material can reach high temperatures during braking. In order to investigate the effect of such parameter, considering that the investigated brake noise emissions occur at low brake pressure and low velocity (i.e., low temperature), tests at 100 °C are considered.
To perform tests at high temperature, some modification in the test protocol are necessary. Each test on each sample is conducted with an imposed normal load of 20 N and a temperature of 100 °C. To reach the wished temperature, the two IR emitters are heated gradually, in order to have a homogeneous heating of the pad and disc samples. When the temperature detected by the thermocouple reaches 100 °C, the test is carried out.
The first considerations are related to the variations of the friction coefficient. A comparison between tests carried out at room temperature and at 100 °C is presented in Figure 15 .
The figure shows a slightly higher friction coefficient, at higher velocities, on the test performed at high temperature. Conversely, not significant differences are observed at low velocity. This phenomenon can be explained by accounting for the surface reactivity of the sample. Indeed, the increase in temperature favors physiochemical interactions between the two surfaces, which can thus react in shorter time (higher velocity) and which, in turn, are responsible for a higher macroscopic friction coefficient. This results in a decrease of the negative friction-velocity slope (always detected and well pronounced in MAT-2 samples). Then, the stick-slip material response is investigated. Figure 16 shows that the material MAT-2 results to be affected by stick-slip, both at room temperature and at high temperature. However, a significant difference in the stick-slip amplitude is detected. As it is depicted in the figure, the stickslip amplitude decreases when the temperature increases. This difference can be attributed to the increase of friction coefficient at higher velocities, i.e., to the smaller friction-velocity slope, which brings to a reduction of the instability. This difference is as well coherent with groan occurrence at lower velocities and temperatures. Then, the stick-slip material response is investigated. Figure 16 shows that the material MAT-2 results to be affected by stick-slip, both at room temperature and at high temperature. However, a significant difference in the stick-slip amplitude is detected. As it is depicted in the figure, the stick-slip amplitude decreases when the temperature increases. This difference can be attributed to the increase of friction coefficient at higher velocities, i.e., to the smaller friction-velocity slope, which brings to a reduction of the instability. This difference is as well coherent with groan occurrence at lower velocities and temperatures. 
Conclusions
This paper presents an approach for comparing different friction pad materials, by measuring their respective frictional response and their propensity to generate stick-slip instabilities (groan noise emissions), under the same dynamics, and boundary conditions. The tested samples are machined from commercial brake pads and are tested by sliding on a sample of a commercial brake disc.
A test protocol for comparing the material response has been first established. The main outcomes from the experimental campaign can be summarized as follows:
• The friction analysis allowed for recovering and clearly identifying different frictional responses for the different materials, with different mean friction coefficient and different friction-velocity trends; • The analysis of the stick-slip amplitude and the critical velocity range, in which stick-slip occurs, allowed to clearly distinguish the propensity of materials to generate stick-slip instability. The material classification is robust and the results are coherent with returns on groan noise propensity from the automotive tests; •
The comparison between all samples has shown a significant relationship between the frictional response and the stick-slip phenomenon, demonstrating how either a high friction coefficient or the presence of negative friction velocity slope favor the onset of stick-slip.
After defining the test protocol and the indexes representative of the material propensity to stickslip, and after comparing the set of tested materials, an investigation on the influence of main contact parameters is provided. The main conclusions are:
• Load does not affect significantly the friction coefficient. Instead, an increase in this parameter leads to an increase of the elastic energy cumulated during the sticking phases and released during the sliding phases. This results in a higher amplitude stick-slip response. • Temperature entails relevant influences both in the dynamical and tribological response of the materials. The friction coefficient increases slightly at highest velocities. Stick-slip phenomena seem to be discouraged by the increase in temperature, due to the decrease of the frictionvelocity slope, resulting in lower stick-slip amplitude. 
•
The friction analysis allowed for recovering and clearly identifying different frictional responses for the different materials, with different mean friction coefficient and different friction-velocity trends; • The analysis of the stick-slip amplitude and the critical velocity range, in which stick-slip occurs, allowed to clearly distinguish the propensity of materials to generate stick-slip instability. The material classification is robust and the results are coherent with returns on groan noise propensity from the automotive tests;
After defining the test protocol and the indexes representative of the material propensity to stick-slip, and after comparing the set of tested materials, an investigation on the influence of main contact parameters is provided. The main conclusions are:
• Load does not affect significantly the friction coefficient. Instead, an increase in this parameter leads to an increase of the elastic energy cumulated during the sticking phases and released during the sliding phases. This results in a higher amplitude stick-slip response.
Temperature entails relevant influences both in the dynamical and tribological response of the materials. The friction coefficient increases slightly at highest velocities. Stick-slip phenomena seem to be discouraged by the increase in temperature, due to the decrease of the friction-velocity slope, resulting in lower stick-slip amplitude.
The next step of this work will be aimed to a quantitative comparison between the propensity of pad materials to promote stick-slip and the groan occurrence obtained on full scale tests on a commercial brake system. Moreover, other parameters such as humidity and wear rate should be addressed with respect to both the frictional and dynamic response.
